
HUB report 
 

Due to the pandemic outdoor Sport at Hillhead Sports Club opened up at different times of the year 
and all with different guidelines so we had to be flexible with strict risk assessments and covid 
guidelines safely met. 

 
Outdoor activity 
 
Tennis Scotland National Training Camp in August.  3 courts were hired out for the afternoons of 
August 15th and 16th 2020.  This in turn gave the Tennis coaches a chance to get great experience 
from a top coach Ellinore Lightbody. 
 
Strathclyde University hired courts in November and December.  3 courts for two hours on Saturday 
evenings. They then hired March 2021 until June 2021. 
 
Glasgow Ultimate Frisbee Club and Glasgow Mid Argyll Shinty Club restarted March 2021, initially in 
restricted formats.  There was a lot of flexibility with both clubs in arranging areas for them to train 
as restrictions kept changing, and part of our grounds were under maintenance.    
 
Two outdoor boot camps ran sessions from May until September.  Both ran at different times of the 
year.  
 
Sport Ecosse ran their multi sport camp in the Summer holidays (seven weeks).  This was the first 
one since 2019 due to restrictions.  They used the Sports Bar as their base and had access to the 
courts and grass.  They operate 8am – 6pm Monday to Friday.  It was great to have them back and 
they are expected back in the October week holidays. 
 
Tennis Camp ran in the Summer holidays (seven weeks) Monday to Friday 10am – 3pm.  They 
managed a short three week camp in the Summer of 2020.  Great to see many kids on court.   
 
 
INDOOR ACTIVITY 
 
We have not been able to open the upstairs areas, for various reasons, therefore we have not been 
able to operate our usual classes that we ran pre pandemic.  The only exception to this was the two 
Holiday camps and they were set up safely with strict procedures in place.  Hopefully we will be able 
to open up soon.  
 
The gym was able to operate at certain times of the year.  Please see separate Gym report for 
details. 
 
 
OTHER HUB RELATED BUSINESS 
 
Ongoing meetings with Vicki Holmes, our Glasgow Life HUB officer.   We receive a HUB budget which 
requires managing and producing annual statistics to Glasgow Life.  We discuss new ventures for the 
Club including a new cycling club.   
 
Vicki organised a zoom call with Clydesdale Sports Club and Langside to network and discuss all HUB 
related issues.   
 



I have kept in touch with our previous users and have a list of new enquiries also that can be 
contacted once we have established an opening date.  The other thing we need to consider is what 
our procedures will be for multiple users in any one day particularly with the cleaning of the rooms 
between sessions. 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


